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PADUCAH.KY.. TII URSDAY EVENING,APRIL 2,1908

VOL. XXIII NO.SO

THREE COURTS IF
OWN LAND AND CAN Governor Willson Resents Report COUNTY TAX RATE . Southern Railway and Its Allies
SESSION IN THIS
NOT LEAVE WORE That He Had Attributed Virtues WILL BE 66 CENTS Agree Not to Make Cut in Wages
After Conference With Officials. COUNTY IN APRIL
WARRANTS SERVED • of Any Kind to the Night Riders. INSTEAD OF .75

.4

know. each other and different group.;
do not know who are In the other one County Judge Lijhtfoot Will
Sheriff Eley Will Arrest All Says They Are Criminals and and
the head of the organization' has
Deserve to be Shot Down by the.P0Wer ,01 -11h. and death over the Recommead Reduction- to
Alleged Birmingham Night
members. and it has slaved like wild
Fiscal Court.
Anyone Who Sees Them- fire.
Riders at Once.
•
"There are thousands of members
Writes Letter.
of this concern, but there is no com-

•

Is

will be.
promise with them. T
brought to book. The niattee wHi
come out ale.right. nut be neglect or'
toleration, but by mercilessly following up, attacking and destroying this
erganisatelm.

Indicted by Marshall Grand
Jury.

Assessment Goen Up and Levy
Goes Down Gradually.

.20

County Levy
Ronda and Ltridges
Pauper Fupitel
.
Sinking
tummy Tav Rate
State Tax Mite
Total Tax Hate

Interstate Commerce Commis- Criminal and Civil Terms of
sion
Investigation Bears Circuit Court and Federal
Fruit-Dalzell's Bill Will be
Court Nearing.
Favorably Reported.
Fiscal Court Will Have ImportaAtt Meeting,

$1.16

Washington, April 2.--The South.
New York, April. 2.-Gov. _Augus"0 'em
Railway and allied roads agreed
tus E: Willson, of Kentucky. In a letnot to reduce their employee' wages,
ter written to a friend in this city and
fellowine the Investigation made by
made public, expresses soine remarkINTERESTING .sCASES
itraTEK_VENT OF FINANCES
Chairman Knapp, of the interstate MANY
tVIIAT WITNEtiele)i TOLI) JURY able and rigorous views regarding the
commeree commission, and Commis•
outrages committed by traght riders
Siener of labor Neill, who formed a
I,' the tobacco districts of Kentucky.
mediation board. If the conditions
The letter was iiielten with especial
Beginning with the opening of eirrecomwill
Lightfoot
County Judge
Benton, April
2. -ISPerial- -- reference to a recent interview purdo not improve by July 1, negotiations
gbh. Court Monday things will be live2.-lawson
Mayfield, Ky... April
mend to the decal court at its regular
Eleven incitetments against promi- veiling to give the governor's elev.*
will be resumed:
ly around 'she different county and
meeting Tuesday*that the tax rate for
hell( farmers of Marshall county for no the mime subj,,,t.
The letGr fu.- Radford and Will Dulaney, of Kirafederal
courts in McCracken county.
cents
freat
county
fixed
be
purposes
/
E41
,
km
the
the alleged 'part they took in
sey, who have, been gelling fertilizer
The
Rill.
ate court officials and the attorneys
or a reduction of 9 cents from the
Flinulnghatn raid were returned lasts
eecountry,
the
for
that
of
section
my
that
not
any
mixt.e1
main
did
"I
.Waishington, April 2.--It is under- will have a rush of work for almost
yesterday afternoon and Circuit Judge , up In the night rider tobacco bueinegs i-eiyed notice the other night to sell tag rate last year. The recommendastood that the Dalzell bill making it two months.
a
after
made
is
tion
careful
inveraigaNiel.sig Reed discharged_ the grant' ,• was, a christian pr honest or a geed en more
noties
took
_ fertilizer. They
misdemeanor to circulate false re- - _The criminal term of clroott.
.olenti.
AecOrdIng to It we/I authenticated
Jerrie. .ad had words of milse for citizen, nor did I ever tire the expres- ti mean what it said and both these llon Of the needs of the-varlous- lie ports about the condition of national which begins Monday. will be one of
year
for
pertments
county
the
of
the
their fearless' work. the work of the
report, troops have been asked for banks gill be .reported favorably by
'Alueghtv stntrbortt• They ar- gintIrMen decided at onee to engage
the mem Important for several years
and although the assessed valuation by
jury and Commonwealth's AttoineY cowards and criminals and felons, and in, longer in the fertiliser business.
authorities at Murray, and last the house committee.
with four nvurder trials.
was increased about hail ai million
John 0 Lovett has reme in for muel. sheuld be killed when making attack,
night citizens were on guard, fearing
The fiscal court meets Tuesday in
dollars
county
the
by
sapervisors,
the
('itt- :and ationld be in the penitentiary
favoreble comment among
the most lmstestant session of the
alarm
The
an
riders.
night
by
attack
which
assessment
been
has
acfinally
PROTRACTED MEETING
zees of Benton.
I when 40W:tett after attacks. I did
SOLDIERS AT EDDYVILLE year. The budget for county expense.
cepted by the state board, there is not came when a farmer of Calloway
Today the bench warrants for the not in_ any waj, condone or,epologize
-will be made up arid the county tax
a taxpayer in the county owning the county, who had been whipped by
fermiers were given to Sheriff, Peterio• smooth over thr.r infamous collThe Rev G T Sullivan Astor ot
Eddyville. April 2. (Special.)- rate fixed. Tire court usually translea.
not
will
pay
swine
that
property
mornriders
tomoreow
night
Wednesday
morsime
early
ie ey. and early
,duct. I have not dune it In Keutuck...
acts all the business before it in One
the Broadway Met&orlisttchurch, will county iind state taces than for many
ing, arrived at Murray and announced This morning at 2 o'clock 2:1 soldiers day, but this
With his deputies. he will serve the ,ebere they are, and 1 certainly did not
session probably will re- _
his
at
ineetihg
protracted
a
begin
years.
warrants.
that they had commanded him to 'arrived from Louisville and are quar- mere more time. In addition to
Although the names of do It in New York, where I was a
other
these Indicted are not given out, It Is thousand miler. away Irons them. I did tchurch on Wednesday evening, Appi „- An investigation of the records of carry the report to Murray that the tered at the Lyon couny court house. business; the county
physician, sanithe.
couduct
will
Sullivan
near
disorder
;No
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lee
land
for
are
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be
men
to
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the
anything
is
get
to
)there
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going
.
night
that
shows
"%ere
enderstood
county.
that Its financial
tarium keeper are to be elected and it
.for a week or more. affairs are in 'fine straPe,
• ners_ and. min 1101_efford to leave thent,i, sITALY st attempt le groati4 teervicte
Tn- them." County ufilctals declined to -erne recently; but .the soldiers were Is probable that the present officials
Vaster,
then
will
and
t er until after
anise and theme:sable.
Pefore the warrants are served.
debtetinecs outside of the bonded debt affirm or deny the report of troops sent here as a precaution.
will be retained.
The grand jurY,, which was called
has bX•ff paid, gravel roads that com- being sent.
-There is nothing that can be said i have some one to assist him.
Following the closing of illtp
Tbe Meetings at the Kentucky Aye- pare favorably with any In the.state
for the purpose of Investigating the !for"-tbene but
am hemeitilithat the
Seal teem of circuit court, a civil terns
increesare
church
Presbyterian
-iii'
NOT
POPULISTS
ARE
raide wits In session II days. and re- uork which has beta' oarrlei (flit
have been built to every section or illtY.Aleft -NAME ON --titnierr
tiTIF he- opened lasting four weeks.
turned fk.'indietinents. 16 of which ;without reartytor env,. tee tsg4tinnz ••• IC tigerest at 2 and 7:30 Weloelt. the county while the hrellges are aTT
-nr-.-A-L.-twxtut-umtnCRATS.
FOR BRYA14 THIS TIME
je*rni
st. re for "night. riding " Th4. jury of threw troubles .111 develop preseptof steel or concrete. not a wooden
in April
^
-II.--Desetocieete
Mobi ;
Stantherrn= -the -ertunt
for them
: file4'
44WV1106104 -14t Yonne'
-Writ-edilivethintr-fs- Arne ;
IT ***
when empeneled many of the elttams land that run* of diern will be don
St. Louis, April 2. ISpecial.)--When asked for. a statement regard propose to put Bryan's name as prese
Federate Court.
thought the men isere tee young to :for. Nor red 1 indulge(In the °beery ing the bonded Indebtedness and sink- &tidal candidate on the state ticket The Populists' naticinal convention beThe United States circuit ,court will
make a thorough (nvestigatIon.ftut :•tIon about fends in the wIld :noun ing fund today Judge F.Ightfoot paid: to be voted In primaries - May 18 gan here today. Thomas E. Watson, begin ewe] 20 and there are a numwith the 'ever. queue:ming of Corn- itara country. Nor did I say nigh.
"Should the valuation of property be rhe Zy4ro signatures necessary for such' of
ber of important eases to come up,
Georgia, and Samuel W. Williams.
ordlnary
Ameri-1
Attorney John G. Lovett !riders are edieCated
•
nionwealth's
not increased a cent for the next five action have been seCured. With Bitywheel
including the litigation with
the
be
So
of
are
nomiIndiana,
the evidente was in abendant thee,cans, nor did I induige%in anY such
rite city is engaged with the Fast Tenyears a levy of is cents on the $140 an nominated by the voters at large
nees for president and vice- president, nessee
good grenade for the indictments ,talksebout its being purely a busin4o.The
telephone company.
,for the sinking fund account ,will be it would insure the state to him desthe Nebraska delegation alone favor- Hawley-Meadows damage suit
were secured, an•1 when the trials ti•0011111e. like one of ”/tlf- elite POMO!, i
which
laufficient to raise a fund- of $200,000, pite what opposition might develop in
ing Bryan. General Jacob S. Coxey was tried
CUM, at the criminal trem next Tune. in N. w York
at ti last term, and reor enough to more thee ply every a convention to ge.me delegates to the
is temporary chairmae.
it la said that there wilt be little"difficubed in a htinglury, has been SatWould Pat All iss Pea.
cent of the principal and interest 00 Denver eouvention.
messages
'Roosevelt's
said
Coxey
callty in seeurieg convictions. The
-01 cannot think of any More
promised and will be dimnieeed froth
the bonded Indebtedness and leave
reed like the preamble to the Popu- the docket. The Princeton night ridmen WI,. were Oa the Jury were: latuff then this- you have ovoted. aria'
• MetroPolTi. -lit, April 2--- (SPe- the county entirafrfree film dent of RAIN DAMPENS ARDOR OSP
list platform, and Roosevelt's princiT. 3. Minter. foreman: Ed Walker.'I cannot conceive of a man, topeak!ng f
LAW AND ORDER LEAGUE. ples were those of Bryan. He urged ing sults may be tried, as all the parcity clerk has ,any kind. In 1902 the sinking fund
J. D. Stilt, Thomas flal. J. II. Du- Pa dir.et1,. ae positively and as *an- .al.)--Although the
TTee stied will be before the court. The
cents."
in
was
Levy
advertised a local opthe party did not fuse with the others. federal grand jury mai be called upprleet. A. N. Vessar. (
- harles Johnson, omaly as I have done, being presented gone ahead and
Grahamville, Ky.,- April 2. (SpeReduction.
Gradual
this
Metropods
spring.
in
election
tion
on to investigate night rider outThomas Holload. A. A. Neiman. J. F. 'to a great host of resters, I.ke those
element, which votedAt the beginning of the term of cial)-Rain Interfered with the organ
rape, as there are a number of
Brandon, W. S. Griffith and John 1). of yeti, paper, in auchiati abgurd and the anti-aglOon
dry last fall, declare he Judge Lightfoot in 19(12 the tax rate ilation of the Law and Order League
threatening iciters in the bands of the
Critissee,
'stupid attitude. It le utterly Inez- the,preelact
is going contrary to the Instructions was fixed. at 92 rents for county pnr- here last' night. A few of the citizens
nilleces which have been fent through
' Negroes, who were whipped by the i cusabk to be Do reported.
if the 'poses. The county a-as in debt $50,- met and decided to wait until Sundae
tie mails.
"i do not believe in m0,1%4.1.111% auk,of the attorney general. and
"night riders" In tbe raid On flirininS
question goes on the ticket, they will 000 on the account of building dirt night before taking up the steps of
crimes
penitentiary
.
over'
'smoothing
ham. prere„,before the grand jury this
simpty ignore It. They say ale elec- roads. Each year the valuation of organization.
COPYING THE ASSESSOR'S
ei7e k and although it has been three :that destroy liberty. I believe in killtion they held is binding for eighteen property has been slightly increased
BOOKS IN CLERK'S OFFICE.
wicks ence the whipping. the hands • Mg the criminals while in attacks, and ,
months. The city council is of pro- and the tax rate reduced, ad if the
New Sterilizer Company.
mid bodies of Gel darkies are coiered I peeing everyone not killed in the pen,
and
issue
with
sentiment,
not
will
dentist,
hibition
Dr. Z. G. Stamper,
Acommendation of the judge is adoptWalter Senecrey and, James Wilweb years and emends from the 'pent:ary.
•
most 'dinger-i any licenses. So Metropolir will not ed this year the tax rate will be ,66 Frank A. Lucas as attorney, will comcox. deputies in the county clerk's
whips. The men used large goads. • "The organization is
-hound orgar-,,see the stirring scenes of the recem., cents. or a' reduction of 26 rests in plete the organizing of a company
ofilce, are now busy milking out a
and asebrdine t.• 1444in:tiny. the Theft one:- It T•• a secret, oath
six Seam
•
where folly a *mall group election.
ire.tion.
copy of the assessor's Imola to be
and
turn*
by
negrote•
the
told
teok
this week for the purpose of manuMassville, Ky., April 2.-(Special) furnished the sheriff. from Which be
In addition to the sinking fund facturing a "sterilizer" patented by
them to wait for further orders.
levy and paying running expenses la/ Dr. Stamper. The new company wilt -D. Boone and his wife and two will make out the county tax bills.
iftleoks Haines, 7,0 rests old, one of
the county. the 66 cent levy is expect- ,be incorporated for about $20;000 children wese drowned when the fietod'The books will he ready by the time
the refugees from Birmingham Iva.
ed
lo be stfflicient to provide for the and is composed of a half dozen of washed down their house on Lawrence the fiscal court fixes the rate and the
after.
yesterday
jury
grand
the
before
creek.
of the gravel roads and
repairing
sheriff will have until the first of
noon. The old 'man was at Paducah
Paducah's best citizens. The "steriplacing them in good shape. People neer" is used tee kill all perms that
June to make out the bills. At that
Having !
when be was subpoenaed.
who were loudest In their coudemna- accumulate on the instruments used
time
he will begin collecting the tax
niltraonee, he walked the eptire dis•
,.
CUT TENDON TO FREE
Ilion of the supervisors for raising the.
and will have from June until Notance. The Jurymen and officers
- - valuation, are now beginning to see ty dentists. The company when inmade up money and paid hia return
corporated will have its factory In
MAN FROM THE WRECK vember to do the work.
tietructioa and he, with his chief engi- that it works a saving
Have,
fare.
sterilizers
the
present
At
city.
this
The
Say
Promoters
neer. Will be in the city in a few days ,turs es an iterease of 13 per cent in
JAMES P. SMITH HAUER
INwsenase Nee Afraid.
to look over the land. For the con 'valuation means a decrease of 16 per are being made in St. Louis.
Si, Louis, April 2.-J. A. McKitWILL RE CHRISTENED.
,
nit'
and
Project
ham
T J. !enter, foreman orrhe jury
structlon the territory is almost ideal, 4.4.nt In the total amount of taxes
As soon as J. Andy Dauer retest..
trick, of Brookfield, Mo., a stockman,
on
returned to his home at Elva last
Vegetables.
Put
Springs
Lid
there
Ask For Franchise in -Pa- From Woodville to Cold
was injured when a Burlington train from .Los Angeles, the Infant son of
paid.
night for the first time sinee his home
Slap went the (-ovum on the hoe
is not a single cut required in making
crashed into the caboose In witch he Mr. and Mrs George - Bauer, 621
I
In
the
fine
of'
roads
speaking
gravel
the
vegethink
tenders
He does pot
was visited
ducah.
houses last night, the
the grade. The terms of the contract
In the county. Judgn__Lightfoot said tables that were exposed were cover- was riding at Spanish lake, near North Setcnth street, will be chrigtmen were "night riders." but sayA
require 'that the work millet be corn_
today that they were largely built ed by the marketers. a The cold snap here, today. His leg was crushed. Peed James Peterson Smith Bauer.
possibly it was a crowd of young
pleted Is 15 months from the first thry
christening will be held at tae
on the c0-operative plan, the farmer. d196 not kill any of the fruit last He took out a knife and ordered the The
men who were out serenading, and
of Grove City, Pa.. Trimble Street Methodist eiturefe and
Alien,
After three years iif constant work of work.
Rev.
C
R.
the
along
paying
road
each
one-half
misswas
point
freezing
their
night, as the
Is-tame too lively and fired off
Mayor Smith win hold his namesake
Tire'interurban will reach Cairo by expense and the county the other
lt,i, intended to begin the construe
several degrees, hut all of the to sever a tendon which held him
pistols. All of the mese on the jury
during the service. Mr. and Stre
rai:roari be- a ferry._ Cars Wil: leave each place half. Farmers who worked the roads ed by
interurban
was
It
ars.
down.
done.
the
Emma
of
lion
fruit -and vegetables will ,roceive a
express no fear of harm, and it is reBauer are ardent admirers of the
tween East Cairo and Paducah by the every hour until 11 o'clock at sight. and furnished teams were paid $1.50 ,
. stbaele Yesterday was a typical Renner, a passenger on the train mayor,
ported In Benton that the people of
Grahamville
and decided there could not be
as
far
an
go
Interurbas
will
River
Cars
Oh,o
which crashed Into the caboose, stepKentileky and
per
ths
day
days
from
each
ten
for
swerved
wind
the
when
and
day,
April
reBirmingham are excited over the
Raliroal company by May 1. aratord- front Paducah evert' half hour. Early county road fund. The plan proved to the north the farmers prepared to ped the flow of blood with her refl. any better name than that of the exturn of indictments.
ing to the anirouneed plans of the pro- in the morning a special market ear popular and resu:ted In the coma"' meet the worst. Tonight the weather McKittrick was taken to a hospital. ecutive.
The indictments were returned moters. The request for a right-of- .will be brought to the city to carry
Three other passengers were wounded
getting over 100 miles of splendid man promises colder weather.
tinder a statute of the state. which way and franchise in the city front the produce, of the marketers: A
in the collision.
for.
paid
all
and
roads
gravel
I. C. RELIEVED
makes kitties untie-fut. and the bond the city limits on North Eighth remitter freight business will be conThe Mate rate will remain at 50
011ie James la Herd Look.
for the appearance of the men next st rect. to Clio
street and ex- ducted and an electric ear with the cents dn the $100 worth of taxable
2.-ConAserll
C..
D.
'Washington,
June was fixed at $2,000. Berrton • tending to Trihd street and thence power of the steam locrimotives will
DIRIGIBLE BALLOONS
Prankfort. Ky., April it. (Specials)
property, or the same aa last year, gresaman Oille James' bard luck AM
()OM after the investilletion• although to Jefferson street. Tato route has be used to haul tihe cars. The yards
--The railroad commission has order'been passed pummel him. While en route to
having
bill
revenue
no
pierantiens have been taken against been submitted to Mayor Smith, swim of the road will be below Campbell
Illinois Central
Naehington. he Is held up indeffsiteby the last legislature
J. W. Crawford will arrive in the el the relief of the
that might be will refer -it to the general council. stree
any dernonatration
u wellms this freight station.
di,
street,
ly by a landslide. near Hinton. W. Va. city this afternoon to confer with the from the long and short haul clause
Promimade to intimidate the jury.
City SolicitorCatnpbell has the pa Five ears will he on the road during
Telegrams from hint to his ccilleatsies merchaote of the city about bringing on traffic between lister/eine and
k
nent eitisena have been on guard with pers now. The officers of the com- ,
Peddeah and
tell of his sad plied.
dtriprible !tensions; to the city. Captain Owensboro, Henderson,
Vials rifles on all of the roads leading
Firdstille, on account of the river
pany say they Mute secured Bassos' .." The right-of-way, with a few eiof
Mettery
operator
the
several
Is
to the Wale Tuteetity night it was banking and, they desired that the ceptiOns, has been gemmed for some
raeln ballosne and as the attraction conme ioa.
-Selig SliverNew York, April
WEATHER.
rumored that the "night riders" were rightrof-way be Kroner(' at the next time. Work la in progress sew, and
will be in Calm Mr. Crawford, the
thrower.
Is
ex
bomb
net
the
etre,.
pro paring for a raid, but it as meeting of the conned.
the way complete 7111 he reedy when
manager, desires to bring them hero.
pected to live through the day. The
groundless.
s
All the
time for coostructhee.
Mr. Crawford wants the attrae tem
Mr. .1. .1 FrOndlirh. general
pollee are searching for his alleged
here the last week in April.
was In:Oro yersterdai andmaw'lter, haa !blanches of the road was finished last fellow cOnylrators.
space free if charge NoveInher, and all but $40.000 worth
piletlfed what
for the cons.sny, The railroad Ii de- ot-tollndlelliee been sold. The holders
Benton, April 2. - (Special.)
signed to "give Kant Cairo and follow of the blade pay one-fretrth when eve THOUGH TARGET PRACTICE
Next Mender Is "Tater" day, the big
the rivers closely until Holloway is. Mlles are complete ono-half when
gest of the 366 days for Renton.
reached.ditch ielr is opposite Mound ten re I tetra re completed, three,fourth,
San Prane.s4 ,,, spril 2.--- A wire I.-'.'
Farmers from all over Marshall counCite. '*14' line then rugs to Ballard when VI miles are completed, and the telegram says th- battleship squadty, northern part of Calloway, east of
r-lourth when the last spike Is
iveee
otrh
Iminty 4and will open up a relit din- d
ron has practically eompleted target
Graves and smith of McCracken, will
farming land. . Oscar, Ranw et
irsctice and will sail for. San !Mega
be In attendance, and this year the
It was the original intention of the Saturday morning.
dens nd Ingleside are on the node,
biggeseday Benton ever had is entitle
misses Woodville about a mile, owners to build • steam road, but two
and
San Frandsen, April 2.-A later
pated- On the first Mende) t'n April,
GralistnsIlle M on the road lind the years ago the work of an interurban wireless says the fluct saes north to_
ithe farmers meet In Renege buy their
1111001s Central railroad Is crowed was taken op. I. II. Whiteside!, of day.
I filontown, K. April ,2 !peed potatoes, swap homes. purchase
near Maxon Mills. The line reaches New York, la president; C. F. Crump'
!al t -The tenant hulas,* of All
Muskogee, Okla
.April 2
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hers blew the sat', .n the hank at The einem extends back for Tenn
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*haw, were visited by night riders.
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MURRAY ASKS FOR
STATE TROOPS TO
riAltD PROPERTY

AFTER FERTILIZER MEN

METROPOLIS NOT
TO BE STIRRED DP
BY LIQUOR FIGHT

l

•
•
•

•

WHOLE FAMILY IS
DROWNED IN FLOOD
THAT TAKES HOME

PADUCAH AND
READY FOR CONSTRUCTION TO BEGIN
Ask

•

I

SILVERSTEIN DYING

BENTON ••TATER DAY"
COMES NEXT MONDAY

FARMER'S NEGRO
TENANTS DRIVEN
FROM HIS HOUSES

l

BANK SAFE BLOWN
BY ROBBERS WHO
SECURED $6,000

At

FREEZING

Grain Market.

•

Jam 41...1

l'e

•

THE PA nrCATI FVF/Itlign

▪ GOTHAM SOCIETY
BS SENSATION
•

loom a torrrat Judgment. What motive, other than that Inspired by the
highest patriotism, can he pave for
favoring Judge Taft's election? lie
must boon eetue to private life, where
he can no longer exercise a controlling indffuence in public affairs.
Doubtless .
111. hole motive is. belaying
l a centionsation of these policies at yin
'al importsonce to the welfare of the
l eountr), to wee selected as his succea'sor, out who will continue them until
'the country shall ros1 In the confident
belief that the rights of all the people
to free competition is every branch
of trade and coalmen*, and just rate,
for transportation, ere (ertain]) and
irrevocably secured.
The opponentssof these policies are
numerous and active in both of the
sold in marl') all the countnes of
great political partles.
world. Nothing equal. it to
Those who
have formed- trusts and coMbinations
up the weak and wasted
in restraint of coMmerces• and those
of young and old.
who have monopolised trade in vari$ coo.
AU Dflteleett., 54.5e
ous 1(nes. those who are engaged in
over-apitalizIng the ~King's WOwjth 'the purpose of defeating
all efforts,for the reeplAtion of rates,
and the public generally will be all and their eiders and alsettors.*are
at.'
eyes and ears until the particulars are thirty engaged In efforts to
control
brought to light. In either case the prmaties sad conventions.
developments- will be awaited with
It is tot
( .43u to consider whether it
Interest.
is wise or irudent, to abandon these
e
policies, and whether it is wise o
Meeks Divoire.
prudent td select for the Presidency
prk, April Ii.. - it wall learned
a' man whose position is uuknown or
from an offitial ivho saw the papers
doubtful. In the battle %Mob the
in the ease that Mrs. N'anderhilt will
President has been waging during the
ask for 1111 absolute divorce.
past six sears, in behalf of
cies, what, has been the sweitkin of
the opponents?
Knew He was Oafs.
Has any of them
(emote Mr. Knox.. while _Attorney
General), ever lent film a helping
hand?
No' man in Ateeecit is better
equipped tor _Cho ter.eat plate than. Is
Judge Taft. - Courageous and patriotic. a 'peat lawyer, of wideseaperihece as an executive officer, and
splendidly successful in all the.great
affairs confieed to his tare_
The Young ellar-May I take this opAt a recent meeting of the supportfor
your
dangle er- of
pormnitp of asking
Juage Taft. In this district. at
•
ter's hand 5—Once a Week.
Henderson.
resqpit•ott was passed
.
•
nominating me one of the delegates
roarrroor...•••••••••
to the
convention.
I favor Judge Taft's nomination
Afs.
W. JoELV's
GEORIC
G
and expect. tf errs-fed a delegate,
Ditliattei TO THE VirrFats OF
vote for hint as long as he is a stande
THIN 1.11•X'OND DISTRICT.
date.

is the tradernarkwhich
is on every
genuine
bottle.
of

Scott's Emulsion

HUSBAND

SAILS FOB /WHOPS

York. April

MARKET YOUR ABILITIES
IN THE HIGHEST MARKET
The first essential of business success is to
market yodr product where it brings the highest
Price.
If your services are the product which you-are
trying to market to the best advantage, you will
want to reach the man of affairs, the substantial
business man.
You might take a month or so and call on most
of the prominent business men of Paducah, but a
much quicker and more satisfactory way to place
your abilities before them is through the Want
Columns of THE SUN.
A newspaper, like water, soon finds its own
level. THE SUN is edited. its policy is aimed, for
the approval of the best eltment of the city. That's
why it is, and a:was has been; true that

In Paducah More People Rcad The'
Sun Than Any-Other Paper
Remember this true old saying: If you are
willing to work for $10 a week, there are plenty of
people willing to let you. If you want to better
your condition, try a three time ad in THE SUN.
It will only cost you a few cents and may mean the
turning point in your career. Business men are on
the lookout for bright young men and women— •
always.

Ithe b-1; raising will begin.
''OLD MAN."
How the "Old Man" Spoiled the Plans
The appointment was kept, and it
catged the mother to devote half a
of Two Youthful Plotters.
day to patch op the seats of two pairs
Glasgow, Ky., April 1.—Most every of trousers, while nature is still at
great question, no matter .how grave work patching up the two boys. 'The
or important, has its humorous side, man who tells this story asenthat tobed is the pride of the neighand the night rider...situation Is no
exception. The following stOry, re- borhood, and If It doesn't produce the
lated by a_LaRue county farmer, may banner crop It will not be,the fault of
SWUM for many ?Lila warnings the two youthful night riders.
seat Wiser; all over the State. Tbe
farmer, who resides near Hodgenville.
Ilse Cando's& Reporter.
Is the father of two boys. aged 11 and
"Young man," said the editor to
13 jeset. upon whom he was relying the news reporter. "yenelack caution.
to cultivate a 1905,, crop of tobacco. TYbu must fears never to stati a thing
The boys did not ester into this part as a fact until it has been prasd a
of the program_With the beet of spir- feet. You are apt to eat us into libel
its, and planned to scare the old man. suits. Do not say, 'The cashier stols
Accordingly, one day they cut a lot the funds:' say, 'The cashier who is
of limber switches, and that night tied 'fleeted to have sto en the funds.'
them Into two bunches and laid them That's all Oh. get something about
at the door of the home. On the door that First Ward social tonieffit."
they tacked this sign:
The next day. half-way down 'the
"Old mac. if 3ou rater any tobacco
colunin. the editor saw the foh
thls year there will be
lowing cautious paragraph:
hero.
NIGHT RIDERS."
"It is rumored that a card party
F'rose a window In the kilehen the was given last night to a number of
. father watched the opetattens Of the repute% ladies of the First Ward,- Mrs.
boys and elhan they retired and were Smith, itnaelp sass, was the hostess,
fast asleep dreaming of the happy and the festivities are reported to base
days thee would spend with the rod continued until 11:30 in the evening.
and line on the cheek bank instead of The alleged hotites is aselleved to be
tuoreellag with the worms in a tobacco the wife of John SUMO, the sibendled
pateh. be stointinto their room. In 'high-priced grocer.' "---entesse
the Dottiest., leg of each he 4eposit4
a bench of twitches and on &e seats
To dodge tillieultles Is to lose the
of their pants was peas-hell the foliosepower
ing sign:
decision.
it Is no
tetn1lrito jia
me at the
:
"Night
'rat -711 ie
• -3"-litatTt71.00"
A NIGHT RIDER STORY.
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He Knows

This

Mrs. Alfred Vanderbilt Files
Suit Against Hudband.
Legal Neparation tor leivorese—DeWith
seloppesents Awaited
Interest.

seN

the
build
bodit5

2.e-An hour after
New
he had sailed for EuroPe Alfred
Ow-tune Vanderbilt was made defendant in a suit filed wieh the supreme
court by his wife Ellen French •Vanderbtlt:
The nature of the action is not ins
mediately disclosed aud the counsel
for the plaintiff refused to say
whether Mrs. Vanderbilt seeks a dl
voree .or legal separation from her
husband.
David McClure,.lacal attorney, was
appointed referee to hear the testimony and report the findings ant
recommendation; to the court.
Mrs. Vandertilit was Ellen French.
daughter of the late Francis Ormond
Preitch, president of the Manhattan
Trust company, and director of Many
railroads.
Ellen French was married to Alfred
Vanderbilt in January, 1901. A year
later their only child. William Henry,
was bore.
‘'anclerbilt. who was the second
son of the late Cornelius Vanderbilt.
Inherited something like 860.000,000.
He has been regarded as the head
of, the family since the estraegement
which fo':6wed the marriage of CorliellUe, the eldest son, to Miss Grace
Wilson. ,
'
When the action of Mrs. Vanderbilt
woe made mettle through the 'press
considerable astonishment and surprise was forthcoming. New York
society is agog at the developments
I would thank you for any support
and 1vhue,eesed -with Aire idea-that'
you May
weaved to give Judge
more delicatine 41 developments mas
- Jolly, a candidate Taft's- cause to your.
Mr: George W..
be expected. If te Is it divorce that._ftaLeelegatnte_tne Republican Nettie- thm.
Very _truly yours.
Vande-rbITUTilteelihri'wh-ittli"fir-r
iltersdrEfeff--, its mostuir
eta gots,foklow
undouljtedly be sensa- thoe following -circular letter to the
tional. If a lee: separation Is what tvri
oiceti Of the Second Cougreslocal .DisThe Itelnet.
the plaintiffidesfres New York smite)
To "market." to "market,A fortune to win.
Owensboro. Ky-March 17, 190s.
Home bgatn, home .again.
Dear Sir—We are to selecte presiShorn to the skin...
dent this year:andllie question whir-1i
—Puck.
ttte Republicans are to decide is
whether the efforts being made bj
Old Gentleman—Have you been to
the present adaainlistration to regulate
'rates for traesportation of costumers, Floretiee, my dear? Young Lady-1
by cenumon carriers, to prevent re- don't know. In traveling It hi my
bating and to prevent unlawful com- hmband who takes the tickets.—IA
binations in restraint of trade, and to F cc',
suppress• monopolies, shall be abandoned or continued. The Sherman
Anti Trust law passed in Ih9u, the
Elkins law and the Hepburn lew, are
Druggist
good laws, and the great majority of
F les..enth and Cald•••11 Iteo•l•
the people of this country favor their
SuCCtlisoo TO C 0. 111111tAll
If the Revigorous enforcement.
PTISC/10111111
'p
publicip party shall fail of its dut3
in this respect, the people will turn
to-some other party for relief.
This woman gar that nick
Theseelews were formulated and
women should not fail to try
Lydia E. Pinktiam's Vegetable enacted by Republican statesmen.
Ana the Republican party is the one
Compound a* she did.
part) that can be trusterto efficiently
enforce them. The Democratic party
establish independet manufactories,
I was practically an invalid for six is now, as always, so vitiated with
on account of female troubles. State soyere:gate and the States
an operation by the
that it can never be
doctor's advice, but in a few months I rights heresies,
was worse than before.. A friend a4- depended upon to .vigorously enforce
wised Lydia N. Pinkham's Vegetable any internal Federal policy.
Oompoued and it restored me to perfect
The only hope of relief lies In the
health, such as I have not enjoyed in
continuence
of the Republican party
many years. Any woman suffering as
And if the Republican
I did with backache, bearing-down in power.
ATLANTIC CITY
pains,and periodic palas.should not fail falters, there may b: greater evils
G JASON.1•VAT CRS
to use Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable in store for us than we have seen in
Compousid."
55540 FOR
forty years.
BOOKLET
SICK WOMEN. The formation off the Tobacco Trust
Pink- had for
eke suppression of
4/ 4%
competion in the purchase of raw
ON THE BOARD WALK
product. And it had that effect. Bu'.
the prices of the manufactured article
pottitifely
was not cheapened to the consumer.
Th. violent conduct of the producer
to re-establish 'competition in the purchase of the raw product, and to rehas brought some pieta of the country
d rzif*se or nervou.4
to the verge of chit war. The Coal
don't you
Oil Triad. the Sugar Trust. the Meat
l'Inkhnin Invites all !Vick Trust and all other trusts are equally
women to write her for advice. epressive. and even more so, since
She
guided thousands to they
affect the prices of the necessarhealth. Address, Lynn, Mass.
ies of life.
/.
Doubtless tbepromise of the Republicans four years ago to steadily
'enforce the laws against trusts and
monopolies, and to regulate rates of
transportation., vas the main cause
I nae4 Calwarets sale fe•, •• • ne.5 rear, ha..
peon a caterer f
Allpepeta
the large poplar majority then
d an,,, ate=
to lb. leek t•I•5 7•Sre.
I have area tattle,
gine. ape other eragebut
fine
rellef see, given to the Repugfican ticket.
les s alter% Slew, *ill ronoetio••4 Caw/stout to
say blonds as the only th,ne few 1,44.11110a sod
If there is any retroseade moverefer atosook and keep th• hotrele
good roo- ment 'by the party-this year.it will
f-10ns. nay a,rnry We. .as.
•
Harry litackley, Roush Choddg.
stirel result in less of confidence and
POR SAILE
consequunt
defeat tat (be polls.
nest for
The Republican party is enlisted In
The t5owels
and Lan
this war for commercial and indite alien,
setting.
trial freedom. And we Milt Itnelir
Phone
New
769
nate .a candidate for the Presidency
whose hart is In the work; whose
SIR loagataN 111 Ideal elm
experience and ability constliete a
guaranty that the, War will not lie
abandoned, but parried on, after the
.."1101sant
.....
atablo Pnhone. Tamps!Mod, mese&
W•alten
Ortyre, Mr.
r
tre.tv retirement of Mr. Roosevelt. to
7X-1. n
l'h• see :no
•Ileatped CUM
•• .• .• •.,e
y.,, r
boil.
turenination.
k•-ntody
"..e•CO as N.Y. Ms
Judge Taft. has been now and for
wine years. iulliersally recognised as
Iii. President's ablest lieutenant. in
the enforeemeneof the policies of the
11.•Ili0Ow seasseist ainiinfstrtioa. His sineAtty and closIrel•-•tteei et, elesealiese teem to theta poljetea has never
motadiksoot. been &Stabled. The President trusts
V. go
Plaistow. •nd
MOO t Or 1,01•1410.11
him absolutely and strongly favors his
seas ay Isorwashollo.
Extraditing Teeth and Plate
nomination. His position sad knowWork a Specialty.
ad
Itatet
1Plge
wiaLtus

s

gationat

Corault your dodor freely about medical matters: He kno'un. Trust him.
Do as he says. Follow his advice.

AyeASarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOLIC

Talk with your doctor about Ayer's non-alcoholic
Sarsaparilla. Ask him if he prescribes it for pa*.
delicate children. Ask him if he recommends:it
when the blood is thin and impure, and when the
nerves are weak and unsteady. A§k him, if it aids
nature in building up the general health.

•1

Free from Alcohol
Slamite. neng lherms
,
, Lowell, Mass.

C. Alih.it

WNW

SHOW CASES and COUNTERS
We

At a Great Sacrifice
are refitting oar store with now faraiture, sod
2 ten foot Caws, oast II:45 each;st..—$15 each
6 eight foot Cases, cost *20 each, at . $12 each
4 four foot Cases, cost Slo catch, at— $8 esiii

Fine golden oak counters at. —$1.00 a foot
To match the four and right foot eases
W'e are ..ffe rtng other vostintens she!ving, a tat kiu, mach ne, a misuse
picture
a stale And Mts of other stuff at a great tdrstain.
C A8N— -

_E.
.. WILSON
Now at 313 Piroadvirai

D

roma
!muesli.

e

J. W. COLEMAN
Creislly Corselet

'CRYSTAL THEATRE

1

Mrs. A.Gregory,a2355 Lawrence
14., Denver, CoL, writes to Ars.
Pinkham:
"

14
1":nderwent

FACTS FOR
For thirty years Lydut
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
cured thousandsof
and has
women who have been troubled with
displaceirents,inflammation,uhrraa
ton, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bearing-down feeling,flatulency,ind igestion,
prostration.
try it?
INIly
Mrs.
has

s
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h,
"bid D.

Sid Baker
Co., Introducing One of the
Smallest Acrobats in the World
Tony Martin, Daring Cycling Act
The Leigh, Musical Artists
Illustrated Songs.

Moving Pictures.

CLIP 'VOL 1-2 HORSESI
They look Letter, feel better and stook better. Clipped tourers are easic.
to groom and you are not annoyed by horse hairs when driving. -IV
have ati elettftt machine and an expert operator and will give you a,
good work as (...on he-tione, at the regular pike.

THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
oonorporotod.

Fourth- and x•etucity A••,,u•.

SUNNY SIDE POULTRY FARM

a sue

e,ssrui

Dr. Stamper

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

DENTIST
Fratertity Boillisg
Roos 205

BRNO'S.

_91...1120EL_TALti.A.ch
r

1

I SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192.
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
ch.tc., Cut Mises, per dozen
$ue
Carnations, per dozen
-de •••••-Cyclamens and 1Prfieroses in bloom, pot plonte.
Funeral work and riecorstkins a specialty. We have the tartest line
of Pot
0••••••

Plants in the city. Write for our lisH
-

catalogue. Free
livery in any part of the city.

4,-

W. F. l'aliton.

I' Istirrear.
1.0•tant Ca5511ii.r

R. Rudy.
r

Pious 3118

(twice Michigan Brahma
also mired eggs for

lot ff, «poi

Powers 4co., England's Premier Ventriloquists

Lit)
o s

cerri'44
40'
4 t-

our Stomac

MEI

Week Beginning March 30, 1908

us otleet

Rubber Stamps and Supplies, Numbering Machines, Band Deters, etc.

1.4

VINO

CIIIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
's

(i...nribrataiL)
dahd Elreadwea).

City lisped ry
-

State Depository

.

Myrtle 1
Eilltelliffieldets
Told esetuity to depositors
•
Asesstots of isd4vidne
small se moll so law de
*real nteld.

.............

$100,000
n0,000
100.0011

11111C1100
awl arms aolitited. We ipprrelati
Wel accord to all the

same cenmeoes

INTEREST PAID QN TIME DEPOSITS
OMR RA TURD 1T

I FROM T TO A 0171AWK.

IP

/in

FIRST ACT OF TE
NEW PRESIDENT
is to Invite OperitOfft to Meet
in COnte?OUCH.

convention May Be Mud at Indianapole.--Ohee Operators HAY.
Accepted ,

IOWA

MINER

CLOSED

DOWN
•

•

P
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FOR THOUSANDS

NINETY

AND

NINE

Just now when some weak
kneed merchants are suffering of a complication of
buck-ague and timidity, letting up on their efforts to
push'business, the man of
action is getting more business than ever before. Last
month The Sun increased
its average circulation 99
subscribers. What did it?
Going After It!

RAILROADS WILL GIVE EMPLOYMENT,

In Next Sixty Days Armies of Men
Will Be Nested on Tracks and
ip Shops.

Chicago, April 2.—The gecordHerald says:
lb the nexesixty days the railroads
of the United States will have to findbetween 250,000 and.300,000 men to
mend their tracks and roadbeds. and
another large army to go into their
shops and repair their cars and the,:
locomotives.
The railroadsl,entering in Chicago
alone will, between tomorrow and I
June 1, require more than 100,0001
laborers. Work willitart In light, en
the soffits which are the best favored
by el-mettle conditions, and will be increased rapidly until June 1, when
renewal and repair work will he la.
full swing on every railroad in the
country.
The average number of men need/
ed by each of .the large Chicago syst
temp is 5,000 and the wages offered
are to be about the same as last year,
when labor was siarces and more men
were needed.
For day laborers the wages range
between $1.25 and $1.60 a day. the
average being about $1.40. The
highest figure Is paid for what are
'called steel gangs who are ,employed
In laying steel rails.
This year the railroads expect to be
able to procure a Much greateg proportion of American labor than usual,
owing to the fact that times have not
been so good and many men are out
Of emplotment. It is also expected
thr there will not be so many Italians available this year, becaime,
when the business recessIod came,
the Italians returned to their native
land by shiploads.

•

Indianapolis. Ind., April 2.—The
• hilt °facial act of President Lewis.
of the Unitededlne Workers of America, on assuming Ills office, was to
send telegraphic Invitattons to the
priacipal operators of the central
competitive fields of Western Pennmdrania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois,
telt tent a meeting in this city next
lltinday, with representatives. of the
miners to make ae effort fo Agree
upon a call for an interstate wage con
vention, and if necessary to decide
upon a general resumption of etining
operations.
Lewis said last night that he bad
•
received a number of replies, most ot
wbich were favorable, but he had not
yet received enough to determine
Dually the result. No is confident,
however, that the Move„ will result
in the rellumption of work 1.11 mines
of the district, rehabilitation of the
Interstate movement in this Iltd and
A Brilliant Showing in
In consequent* rehabilitation V the
in
southwest
the
hrterstate movement
fteld'ind outlying districts.
Ohio operalbrs have Wired acceptance of this itleitation,
To Secure Peace.
Indlanapol:s. April 2.--John MitchWe're making a new record in the Boys' Shop
ell, retired president of the United
season. A wider assortment, a stronger tiE.
this
Mitre Workers of America, announced
of the best makers' best creations. The
semblage
his
devote
that in the futrre he will
;
attentios to a labor paper which he
novelties are practical, the staple styles are "digThe
will establish in Indianapolis
tinctive"'-and' the)'- are all exclusive. The boy
object of‘the paper is the securing of
•
..
whose clothes come from the Boys' Shop will be the
industrial peace betwt4n the miners gives out that be will be bin:Ise:I p;
best dressed boy in the neighbollood.
. and operators.
again in a short time with prover a
Ohio Operetoes Accepted. .
hare- He was billed to speak at a big
After all, it's in the designing of alothes for the
Columbus. 0., April 2—Ohio over- Equity -rally at Springfield Tuesday
NT
PLAN
Or
FAITHFOH-SPATHME
cancel
to
from
Invitatlen
little fellow that the artists' genius Ands fullest-en-Mors recefeed
night.1 bit ital eoropelied
QUESTION BEFORE CHURCH.
President Levitt', of the t'olted effne the engagemeet.
pintSiOn. It would be a hard matter to try to tell you
•
Workers of America,,to attend a meet
the new models without growing enthusiaftici
.abont
Calloused Tongue*, NetJigmals. _
New York, April 2.--34ermat Robferat-Pediefrepeleteatizt Monday, when
Kentucky is Flooded Deep. .
little
my
-see
that
(elite
don't
are so fetching, the colorings so rich and
"I
designs
who
the
organiser,
labor
the
inson,
confer2.—The
joint
a
the question of calling
Lexington. Ky., April
Methodists Warming Up and Lively
life.
of
ees* of miners and operators of Ohio, worst flood In years prevails over walked into the Rev. Alexander Ir- spiel up there the other night before
full
Thrice Expected in the Conte*.
Indiana, Illinois apd western Pennsyl- Central and Eastern Kentucky. Heavy mce's tea party of parlor socialists that crowd demands a personal interelver at Italktimorc,
thing the little fellows in and put our variety tb
vania, to revive the Interstate agree- rains falling almost continually tot sat Sunday night in the pariah ,of the view, with compliments on the side
Roosevelt.
from
_President
an4
Ascension
slammed
in
the
of
'hurch
overflow
pn
Represenbe
considered.
ment. is to
36 hours have caused
test of pleasing you as you have never been
the
"It did not amount to much, anytatives of the miners end operators of all streams, ineluding the Kentucky. .,onie pretty strong parts of speech
pleased before. Boys from 2 to 17'' years old hind
around, was not keen y excited over way. Besides, there are plenty of
the four sates will attend.
Nashville, April 2.—The preemiBig Sandy.and Red rivers.
,best values he e.
Iowa'Mime Clow.
The northern and southern sections the news that President Roosevelt in- folks'that think just as I do about nent question before the 5,0011,e04
tongues
with
calloused
these
fellows
house
the
to
white'
him
invite
to
the
ana
tends
April
2.—All
partly
Is.,
submerged
Moines.
Des
of the city are
Methodist& of the United Stares
mines In Tons' Closed and will 're- many families have been drieen from to congratulate him on his fatnkbess instead of calloused bands.
proposed statement of faith. The
"But to get back to these wind measure was introduced and chammain closed until a new scale is set- their homes. The Leader's newspaper and nerve.
tled upos by the joint comralttees_ pressroom Is flooded and the press
When It came to saying whether Jammers; these nice fellows with their pioned at the last session of the genAs a result 15.040 miners are idle. has been put out of commission. he intended to accept the invitation big black bow ties and lady-like get- eral conference of the M. E. church,
They bare had work for a long time Similar conditions prevail in sur- Mr. Robinson. said he might and he up. I don't see how any man of south, by Dr. W. F. Tillett, dean of
TVS
and have a big defense fund;
ffielleiV4*/
rounding counties.
might not—he cOuid not My until he, horse sense can stand for the brand of Vanderbilt University.
OUT F advatua
9fif 6'
Traffic Is greatly delayed by land- had received a letter from the pied- hot .sir they hand out. Lots of there
,„,
The measure asked for a commisCSTAausHED ieza
slides and trains are funning slowly. dent. He left a strong impression,, know better.
'ion to unite with other Methodist
(Invorporoteil. p
"Many people don't realize what an churches in writing a "statement" or
howeves. that be did not Dee the sense
of leaving his Job ter a day or two influence these college-bred agitators,' 5'creed" for the Methodist chula.
Bitten By Mad Doe.
Mr. who are well heeled tbemselvs with Olpponents claim the question was
AWWwwwWk
Lexington. ICY.. April 3.—Accorer Just to swap, adjectives with
the coin, have on a lot of raw immi- sprung without warning previous dls
to the statement of a Boyd court- Roosevelt.
fag
the
for
up
over
Hail.
all
are
country
conference
warping
the
to
Aske
grab
cuasion from pulpits or through the settled at a meeting of the
Beech Harsh
"Some people might get all ex- grants who are trying
ty man who arrived here from Ashthe
,and
on
lively
times
in
and
are
April '2 -Bee.
find
kubject
day
meals
a
of
three
price
galtimore
Lexington, )(%
at
church
measure
the
press,
that
and
religious
E.
M.
the
that
kind."
of
of
lend eight people were bitten by a cited over an invitation
the going very lump). It ought to be passed because dr lack of understandliargis made a motion .before Circuit
ay, and it is a question above all expected when the question- hi sprung
mad dog In the Rumen neighborhood said he, "but I have shaken ban&
stepped. because If they are permitted ing of the importance of the step.
Judge Adam-. at Fleatt>vIlle, for bail.
that is Interesting Methodists in the Baltimore conference.
my
others
made
I
before
ago,
president
the
and
days
with
wettest
county,
Boyd
of
et,
preach there will be trouble sure
to
The rnottfin w ,1! by breed at Jackson
Theopposition is led by
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IT WAS OUR MOVE

And we've made it. We now have the best equipped
commercial printing establishment in this part of
Kentucky. Our new location is on South Third
street, one door north of The Sun newspaper office.
Just a little more about moving: The Sun Job
room is always on the forward move-- in volume of
business, quality of printing and all the other etceteras
which go to please cuitcimers. Many who have not
‘alued quality of printing, now believe in it and rely
only on The Sun Press to produce it. Those who
haven't Tile Sun Press habit can easily acquire it and
will find it the best to hold to.
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CHARGES FRAUD
RHEUMATISM
AGAINST I. C. 'CURE.

• _EDGAR W. CIITTE11011E
REAL ESTATE

-SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES

lam makiog suits for $25.00
and up in my nevi star

REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.

wort

e•rthe ear. come aa4

Hair

SOLOMON,
52.? liroad%av

The pasie
Tail,
or
sn
Old

Central Magazine Agency • • Indianapolis. Indiana.

LARK'S

KIDNEY
'GLOBES

Guaranteed Cure'
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseasea.

r

-

.45

ostahilitt

f•Tifiira6e-ttr•

puel,ose
r-

NOTICE

Jack Beam

NEW. TATE HOTEL

Easter Suit

McPherson's Dru g Store

SOW 1111100. • Two

-

• ale des.

Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
_ the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .• .•

Fbr the cupboard and medicine

chest tb,ere is lathing seperier

BOOIIIIEEPING weelh''"en"

I

H. M. DALTON

SHOItTlIAND

naAsoiS

, POSITIONS F.;,ttrverTL1ne7, instreog:
[ ipe.i. 8300.000.0Q

I i.n4

DRAUGHON'S

0

*

•

•

44

•

•

JIENRY MAMMEN, JR.

KILL"COUCH

LUNGS

When you want quail-ty, either
floral designs or
order from

`wITI-4 Dr. King's
Mimi, Discover! BRUNSON'SFoRC8LTV8 1.ravt. FLOWER SHOP
579 Broadtm. pott Pim III

NOW is the TIME

to have your GAS STOVE cleaned
and put in good condition for
spring arid summer use. We clean
all stoyes and put in good working
order for the nominal charge of ,$1.
Repairs extra. Stoves' called for
and delivered free. .*
•

Paducah tight_& Power Co.

lass EIGHT

TUE PADUCA
EVENING SUN
_ •

L. B. OGIL VIE & CO.
A few everyday needs that can
be had for less at Ogilvie's
Moth Bags
For storing furs, coats, jackets, etc, each_50C

Moth Paper
For lining boxes, wrapping goods and such, to
prevent moth injury, sheet....._

.

Moth Cards

100 sheets to
box, for placing in winter goods
and such uses, per box.
25C

Ezy Wax
For dressing all manner of wood furniture,
floors, etc. Nothing ever found to equal it.
per can
.50c

For cleaning glass, tins, metals, etc.; large size
eake• 10c, 3 for
_ 25C

Edith Silver Polish
For cleaning all kinds of silver; guaranteed
harmless, per eon ........
25C

H. and H. Soap
For cleaning all kinds of carpets, wool goods,
mattings, etc., 15c, 2 for
25C

Edith Glove Cleaner
A perfect glove cleaner for all colors and white,
guaranteed not to
- _ 25o.

ro-phy-lac-tk

"

Tootle Brushes, Deli
our price

eisee,

a -standard 35e brush; 25C

Supposed to be th e best oil made for line ma•
chinery
5C

Secoctinc
For sticking everything-for mending china,
glass wood, metal, etc. sells the wold over at
1O.-our price
5C

Toilet Paper
Heavy thick

rolls or

full large packages

5C

Toilet Paper
Large rolls, twice as mueh, special, :1 for_25C

Whisp Brooms
Full rtraw, well made broom, good grade,
special.
10C
•

9 in. Scissors

Made of good steel, good ground edge, a dandy
50e quality
25C

,•

Hair Curlers
orth 25c,
50

Shirt Waist Boxes
Covered and lined with a good quality of figured
denim, handles on end, special..75C

In one of the Kentucky congrete
,It. The Missouri Democrats aerry•
atonal districts it takes 44,000 votes )(meander into their possession 75 per
to elect a Republican congressman. ',tent of the congressmen with less
wttie in another district a Democrat than half of the total vote of the
pulls through with 021.000 voter. stete•-efk. Loeb; GlOtte-Dellioerat.
This gerrymander resembles that in
Missouri. but there is Republican die ,
He (learning to waltil)eels it very
e
ttlet in this stitte that had too large a herd to reverse? Sbe-Oh, no; just
e---Writielalien by S0,400 before a 50,000 take your foot
of mine and put It
IlepublIesn e01111ty was crammed into on the other.-Life.
IIIN01011111
-------

or

-At

The Kentucky
Al V. Mills Stock Co.
Presents in Repertoire

MR, liklPH McDONALD
lec, 20c. 30(

Prices

Matinee

WsdneedaY end

MatartLty.
*, %#.1*1111.1r

mirtit
r vtd

C.

This is not a matrimonial agency.
Ours are Leap Year Proposals pf another
sort-not the love and kisses kind-but
practical proposals of savings in brand new
spring merchandise.
And we not only propose savings to you,
but we propose to undersell all our previous early season low price selling records. Wc undersell other stores alwaysday after day---month after month. Now
we propose to gain new laurels by underselling our own best previous low prites.
And as we arc going about it with great
enthusiasm and determination, pricet are
reduced to an unusually low point. These
Leap Year Proposals tell the story.

Late leading man with James
('Niel and past four years
director of the 4-Paw's Stock
Co. in Cincinnati, 0.

ALL, STAR CAST
Rest reperloire company on tha road.

t•s

st.•••,:plii.•p•pee.1

S

BASTER EGGS

You'll Consider One of theseJackets
Your Affinity
t

You can search

anti reeettreit-ent

you'll find no •

prettier jackets- nor a greatei diversity of snappy
appealing styles-nor jackets that fit so well or
become so dressy and trim an effect.
sider one of them your affinity.

You'll con-

Now turn to the

\ prices-they are -marvelous."
e0 Jackets for --

- 14 98
he 50
• ST 50
$880

$e 50 .1 ackete for
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Slit 50J:tarts for____.
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millions of dozens of eggs
that are wasted, owing to the proverbrabbit. The colored eggs are danirPrOUR for food, so the doctors advise, 1
and for egos decorated with bright 7
unlors, the publie annually pays Simisends of dollars. The genre has advanced a cent in the northern markets
and if the cold snap continues the innease will be eeveral rents here,

-THE DAYLIGHT STORE--

Next Week, Starting
Monday. April

The Kind of Proposals You'll Not Reject

cause of the

A perfect smooth, polished c-rlor,
our price.

--

cent

Tilf.

Universal Mach'ne Oil

..1"-

ON LANDS

RIM

Bon ,Ami

APRIL IL
•

patty. Labe took an empty tow down
with her.
1tie big towboat Oakland
palmed
down the Ohio resterday evening wen
a toe of 40 coal boats on her way
SUPT. W. J. HILLS T.elilid4 TIME HICK
set
A N AND l'IRLIS1.1.: AS. leen Louleville to, New Orleans.
iKskimu
The Cliattauesega failed to get sway
TO TELL STUDENTS.
INteltEASED.
steterday on amount of haviug „ an
much freight lo load on the boat. Shit
has about 20 carloads of freight altoDeere-siting Address (Mt IMportailli Thirty °meter* Helmet By State nether, 14 carloads of potatoes, 3
Iliabl4 of Industrial elystetu Becars of beans sod 3 cars of grocery
Hosed of !equalization Thts
fore High School.
oupplies. She left for the upper Teaneesee this morning at S:3'o.
The George Cowling had two gooti
business trip, today from Metropolis
This morning Mr. W. J. Hilts, suFrankfort. Ky.., April 2.-The here and return.
perintendent of the Nashville, Clettta- state board of equalisation
The City of &dello is due to ;ease
has seemed
heoga & Se Louts eitilrosid, spoke to finally on the following counties and St. Louis at'S Ockeek
this evening for
the studeute of the High school at the
raised the assessments as indicated. the Tennessee river, and will be due
opening exerchsep on the advantages
Washington, 5 per cent, on lands here beiday night.
end ,disadvantages of railroad work. and
5 per cent on towp rots; RobertThe Kentucky is due tonight from
%I-r. Hills did not choose any particuson. 5 per cent on 'lands. and 5 per the Tennessee river and will retura
lar feature of the railroad, but took
cent on lots; Carlisle, 5 per cent on Saturday night at 6 o'cloce.
tbe leading questions of every departThe Lula le. Warren arrived from
lands; Hickman, 10 per
on
ment. Tomorrow morning John G
lands; Henderson 2 per, cent on the mines it Caseyville this aeternoon
Miller, Sr., will give a short address
lands; Simpson, 15 per vent on lands: with a 'tow of coal for the West Keete the' iitudents on the adyisibility of
Todd. 10 per cent on lands: Hart, 10 lucky Coal company.
etiolying law.
The Reaper arrived from the ettesper rent On lands: Shelby. 3 per cent
.tithleeket.
on lands; Breeken. 10 per cent on sissippi elver last retest with a tow of
Tomorrow night.. the . basket hall
empty bargee, and got away today
girls will have full sway at the Eagles' lands: Lewis, 5 per cent on lands,
for Caseyville after a tow of coal for
Mason, 5 per cent on lands.
gynteateum and two chemise:instep
Jefferson, Campbell and several the West Keetueley Coal company.
games will be played. The Blues will
The Georgia Lee will leave Meteplay The Yellow team, and the Reds aniatler counttes were passed on
phis tomorrow afternoon for elOCIOfinally
and
their
regular
assessment
and Whites eel try for victory. One
nnt!. arriving here Monday afternoon.
of the largest crowds is expected Fri- allowed to stand.
The .Peters Lee is now on the
day eveafng as the games will be inMound °Sty ways, will leave Cairo at
teresting.
I' teriesek Ssioday morning fur Cin"The Iteem-Beetens."
cinnati, arriving there Sunday noon.
f It
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i
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7.0
1.0 fall days, teaming the flood stage Friday
In the recitation
work. The room
...16 9 2.6 fall At Mt. Vernon all continue far:rt..;
was darkened and NI:ties thrown de- Johnsonville
for 12 to 24 hours, then nee. At Papicting Me various marches of gen- IMutsYfil,....15.8 2.5 rise
ean ducah. will continue billing for 2
Mt.
Carniel
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of
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de ei. Al Cairo. will begin
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Y
the teacher explaining the battles and -Nashville
tirl• afternesora (Sr tonight.
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fall
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The--"Tt.nnersee. from Flori•e.e. to
14.5 0.1 rise
explain. It
new feature, and the.' St. Louis
the mouth, will centime, falling for
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River stage read -at 7 o'clork the. . The Wabash, at Mt. Cantee. w

ABOUT RAILROADS
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minmetwaY,

THEATRICAL NOTES
4
Keedgelky Neel Week.
At the Kentucky theater all nest
week, one of the best known relict -1
toire companies from the "sate rn
states will be seen here nest wees.
Al V. Mills company presenting Me.
Ralph SeeDonaill and a strong east et
eastern actors will produce •ons;. 0?
time best plays that have been seen
epon the stage. The opening play on
kends*. night. 'The lest of His
Race.•
' Is a Russian four act eon
dame, and the companyewill coalmine
l itre play in Russian style. ter. Me,Donald will be seen In the :eliding_
Hee and the public of Paducahwil
have a chance to me one of the best
•avs produced by the strongest cast
,
ever seen in Padeetilieby any repel'tette company. Ladles will be admit: ted free Monday night wth one paid
I reserve seat ticket. Prices: It 20'
and an cent& Matillrie• W4000d#1)
l and Saturday.
r
"I always was lucky." Bald Semitering Sins.
"I don't see." replied Ruffled Retie
"how you can say dat. Here you, are
all run down, sick wit de. agile, and
not knowite where near next meal's
(itemise from "
It.. just
"Dot's vent. I tell snit
plain good luck
What if I
was
.sad had a big appente^" healthy
either() Raeord-tterald.
Tbe

Sue-10e a Work

a
0
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Four Scholarships in Paducah Central College Free
The Taylor Trotwood Magazine will give absolutely free to the four most plpular young fru n
or women receiving the highest number of votes in this contest, a scholarship in the PaducA
Central Business College, after contest closes May 9, 1908.
RULES OF VOTING:
To be nominated in this contest, fill out or have your friend fill Coupon No. I, and forward or
bring to the Daily Sun Office. adatessed to "Manager of Magazine Contest." After candidate
is nominated and expresses a desire to remain in the contest, they will be provided with coupon and receipt books with instructions as to how to get subscription.
the object of this
contest is to increase the circulation of this well-known magazine ii1 this territory.
COUPQN NO. 2-When accompanied with One
Coupons for Subscription must' be, voted at Nast
Dollar for one year's subscription to Taylor-Trotwood
twicea week, to 5e counted.
Magazine will entitle the cardidate named in Coupon
Single Coupons must be voted at least once a week.
to 200 votes. When accompanied with Two Dollars
. Votes being held back will n It be counted.
fo; three year's subscription to the Magazine will enWhen a sutficient number of active candidates have
title the candidate named to 500 votes.
been nvininated, the inactive ones will be dropped and
COUPON NO. 1-Entitles a nominee in the conthe nomination c'osed.
test to 100 votes. When the norninatkin is made after
Address all letters or communications to "Manager
, nomination is made coupon is only good for one vote,
Magazine Contest," Daily Sun Office.
. Coupon No. 1
, Coupon No.2
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